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« Against the abuses of such body the 
people would have no effective re
course. Assuming a board of incor- 

, ruptible commissioners all would be 
r well, but in the present stage of so 
, oial evolution an incorruptible com- 
’ mission could not be counted on with 
■ certainty, and from a corrupt commis- 
1 * ion the people would have no prac

ticable means of relief. So long as 
the commissioners remained on 
friendly terms with the Government 
the Opposition could not displace 
them. So long as they maintained 
friendship with the Opposition, the 
Government couhl not remove them 
And so long as they shared the spoils 
•>iiMi vulnerable members on both 
sides of the House neither the Gov
ernment nor the Opposition nor both 
< in billed could dismiss them. Un
der such circumstances honest ad
ministration of the fonds çould only 

! be expected if there could not be 
ound on either side, oi the House 

members susceptible to ,bribery or 
! members swayed by partisanship; uit- 
i less xvc couhl calculate on always 
j having commissioners stupid enough 
1 tc ouarrel with both sides at -once.

HAS TAXATION BEEN 
INCREASED?

Mr. Foster was troubled during the 
budget debate .with the amount of 
tiw- rovepno received by the Govern
ment from the tariff. This he repre
sented quite correctly as a tax paid 
by the people of the country. But he 
also represehted quite incorrectly 
that the increase in the income from 
the tax meant tliat the Government 
lmd increased the taxation.

Mr, Foster ceased to be Finance 
Minister of-Canada in 1896, after

said of the rate whjch would have 
taken eleven million dollars per year 
more from the people as the price ol 
permitting* them to save money by 
buying goods abroad?

unless it is sanctioned by the commit
tee of the whole House, at which 
every member of Parliament is, or 
ought to be present. If tile ten
dency has been to increase too rapid
ly Avliy have not these gentlemen ex
ercised their undoubted right to de
mand a slackening of the pace? Dur
ing the whole twelve years these gen
tlemen -have not moved to strike out 
one item from -the appropriation bills 
save a vote of $60,000 made some 
years ago, which some of them now 
thing, they moved to. omit. Aside* 
from that, they do not profess, to have 
tried to exert any reactionary force 
on the tendency they now claim to op
pose., Even now, they do not take 
tile responsibility of singling out a 
Department and moving for a reduc
tion of its estimates ; nor even of mov
ing to strike a single item from the 
list. If therefore, they disapprove 
of the volume of present expenditure 
they disapprove of what they have 
never tried to prevent, and do no; 
now try to remedy.

îfot only have the Opposition not 
tried to slacken, the -increase oil ex
penditure, they have demanded ses
sion after session that appropriations 
be increased. Only a few weeks ago 
when the Militia estimates were go
ing through the House member after 
member rose to the Speaker's left and 
declared that, the estimates xvere not 
large enough, that the country needed 
more drill sheds and armories and that 
these should have been provided tor 
-in the present year's estimates. This 
is fairly characteristic of the course 
they have pursued in action through
out the years that Mr. Foster says 
the expenditure has groivn too fast. 
If, therefore, their actions are to be 
considered ,as indicating their pur
poses, they would have increased the 
expenditure still more rapidly had 
they had the opportunity. Of the 
two inconsistent courses the actions of 
tile honorable gentlemen are to be 
preferred to their speeches, for liberal 
as the expenditure has been it has 
been bv no means in advance of tin- 
multiplying requirements produced 
by the development and expansion 
of the country. Had the expendi
tures been less the Government would 
have been open to the charge of negli
gence of the public needs, and the at
tempts of the Opposition to encour
age larger expenditure give the 
best of reasons for saying that had 
the expenditure been increased less 
rapidly, they would have denounced 
the disregard of the public needs 
more strenuously than they now de
nounce the efforts to make provision 
for those needs.

During his address Mr, Foster 
made the argument that the trade 
and commerce returns do not cor
rectly represent the increase of our 
trade because the prices of commodi
ties have increased in the world’s 
markets during the past twelve years. 
This increase he claimed has amount
ed to 28 per cent. If the rule applies 
in one case it applies -in others. If it 
applies to the increase of trade it ap
plies equally to the increase of ex
penditures. If tlie private consumer 
has had to pay more for his goods, 
so have the Government. If the in
crease to the private purchaser lias 
amounted to " 28 per cent, it cannot 
have amounted to less to the Govern
ment. If a dollar would have pur
chased as much twelve years ago as 
a dollar and twenty-eight cents will 
purchase now, then a dollar and 
twenty-eight cents will go only as far 
in supplying the public Service as a 
dollar would have gone tivelve years 
ago. The estimated expenditure on 
consolidated fund for the present 
year is $77,500,000. If Mr. Foster’s 
calculations are correct this sum is 
equivalent to an expenditure of only 
$55,800,000 under the conditions which 
existed twelve years ago. . Accepting 
Mr. Foster’s estimate of the purchas
ing power of a dollar then and now, 
the -Government have increased the 
current expenditure to the equivalent 
of only seventeen million dollars in 
twelve years, or a million and a half 
per year. The average increase since 
Confederation under all Governments 
has been in excess of a million dol
lars per year.

Besides this tlie present Govern
ment has fixed charges that the form
er Government did not have, charges 
which cannot be avoided, and which 
must be paid from the current reve
nues. The subsidies to the new pro
vinces call for $4,800,000 annually.

TWO POINTS TO CONSIDER a Company, 1M it be an agreement 
that says wliat it means and that 
means what the city wants it to 
mean. The Bulletin has every cnnlid- 
euce in the integrity and ability i t 
the city solicitor, but if that gvr: - 
man thinks the assistance of auot ... 
lawyer or a conference of lawyers 
would enable him to forge a tighter 
agreement, by all means give him the 
assistance. Legal service comes cheap
er in preliminary negotiations than 
in subsequent, litigation. And the 
circumstances which would make liti
gation necessary would make the ex
penses of litigation tlie smallest item 
of our loss.

CRITICIZE AID TThe City Council are taking tlie 
prudent course of considering before
hand what terms and conditions 
should be demanded from any com
pany seeking to acquire the street 
railway system. Naturally the agree
ment made with the former purchas
ers is the starting point from which 
they are working. This will doubt
less be amended and re-adjusted to 
better conserve the city’s interests in 
-several respects. Generally speaking, 
the council can hardly do better than 
devote attention most closely to the 
points which iiie -former bargain' indi
cates to be crucial.

First it must be stipulated in the 
clearest and strongest fashion lan
guage will permit that any agreement 
given is a concession to build and 
operate a street railway system—not 
a license to liawk and peddle a street- 
railway franchise. If we make a bar
gain with a Corqpany at nil. it will be 
simply to secure a street railway sys
tem earlier than .the city is able or 
willing to. complete the enterprise, 
and if the bargain did not result in 
the early completion and operation 
of the system, it would fail of its 
purpose. For this reason the Bulle
tin is of opinion that the franchise 
should he kept in the hands of the 
city and the Company given merely 
a working concession under the fran
chise—a concession amply empower
ing them to complete and operate the 
street railway system, and giving 
them all reasonable guarantee of pro
tection of their legitimate interests ; 
but a concession absolutely debarring 
them from transferring any supposed 
power or privilege to any other party 
or -parties, and placing them under 
a fitting penalty to exercise the con
cession within a reasonable time. 
The franchise or concession or what
ever the privilege extended to the 
Company might be called should be 
absolutely non - transferable and 
should involve the forfeiture .of a 
very substantial fine in case the Com
pany failed to fulfil their part of the 
bargain. ,

Another point about which there 
should be no doubt—when the con
cession reverted to the city it should 
bring back to the city everything it 
gave to the Company. The position 
of tlie Company should be that of a 
lessee—not that of a purchaser. ;They 
should be granted certain explicit 
powers for a certain period of time, 
conditional upon the performance ot 
certain duties within that time. When 
that ' period has elapsed they should 
be left without vestige of legal claim 
to any power or privilege conveyed to 
them temporarily by the agreement. 
This should be true whether the Com
pany faithfully fulfilled their bargain 
or not. If they forfeited the conces
sion for non-fulfilment of duty they
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"HOW ’TWAS- DONE.”
A correspondent formerly resident 

in England writes the Bulletin in pro
test against the exaggerated import
ance attached by certain Canadian 
journals to the recent Peckham bye- 
election, which resulted -in the re
turn-of an Opposition member to the 
British House of Commons. This re
sult is being persistently trumpeted 
in Canada as indicating the begin
ning of the end of the. Asquith Gov
ernment. As a matter of fact the 
constituency was continuously Con
servative for. nearly twenty years, and 
was won by the Liberal candidate at 
last general ek-fction rather because 
of his philanthropic work and person
al popularity than by any change in 
public questions. The return of the 
Opposition member means at most 
therefore simply that the constituency 
has reverted to the traditional faith 
from which there is no very good evi
dence that it ever really departed. 
But to those familiar .with the meth
ods employed in re-capturing the con
stituency it means something far less 
creditable and far less comforting to 
the British Opposition than this. 
Peckham has been characterized a 
"brewer's paradise.” Whether the 
characterization is ordinarily apt or 
not there is every ; reason to believe 
the locality during the recent cam
paign was made a place of abounding 
pleasure to the patrons of these gen
tlemen. The bone of contention was 
the new licensing bill, and the beer- 
makers appear to have devoted not 
only their time and their eloquence, 
but the contents of their purses and 
the products of their vats to enlighten 
tlie voters on at least one side of the 
measure—the damage it would do to 
the “vested interests” of the brewers. 
That with the assistance of such allies 
the Opposition recaptured a tradition
ally Conservative constituency will 
hardly excite public wonder., Nor 
will the means by which tlihv recap
tured it be made a subject oi public 
boasting save by those who are pre
pared to accept tlie verdict ot baccha
nalian revellers as the sober judg
ment of the British people.

Governments Efforts to Assist 
Settlers by Supplying Seed G: 

is Questioned.

Ottawa, April 13.— In the j-|0 
Commons this aflmioon It,,, 
Lennox (Conservative, s--utl; s 
questioned Jhe authority 0i" tin 
ister of the Interim- t<1 rxteni 
seed grain distribution V- -vttl 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. w|, 
no seed in the gromul hi.-i v-ar. 
Frank Oliver explained 'that sh 
matter was under di.-eu.-.-.ü» 
though it was nut dc.-med'n-ly 
at the time. In- leo-, vi ,1 the ,-f, 
do 60 should ciiviiinstniir - w! 
it. He then outlined tie- t-i 
stances already outlined in tile 
in-council as justification. It Vv 
necessary t.o change the. statu 

«there was no inerca-i h the l 
. involved.

Joseph Gideon Horace • livi 
Commons this afternoon Hou 
formed that the mini.-ter ■ i n 
was investigating sonie départit 
matters for his own -satisfaction 
of course, not underneath.

Geo. W. Fowler (Consevvati 
King’s -and Albert), said Dr. Hav 
medical inspector of iiimi-igrati 
Halifax, was a mayoralty cam 
there, and lie charged that *.< 
other officials, some oi them 1 
employees, were taking part in 
municipal election to 'the liegh 
their duties. Dr. Sproule (Com 
tive, East Grey), thought there sj 
be a ministerial.explanation.

Hon. Mr. Graham, minister oi 
ways, said there was no questi 
partisanship about the affair. 
were no reasons why governmen 
ployees should not take part in i 
cipal elections or be - candidates]

Hon. Mr. Fielding said " tin': 
point at issue was whether thef 
ties had been neglected.

Loss of Life" on Transcontinen
Richard Blain (Conservative, 

called attention to a report in' 
Winnipeg Telegram tiiat within 
year ending March 31, fifty men 
been killed through carelessness 
ignorance in handling dynamite] 
the .transcontinental railway bet 
the Manitoba boundary and C.l 
Lake, a distance of about, one fl 
red miles, in addition to many j 
injured. The coroners’ juries 
drawn attention to the loss oi life 
the statement had been made 
it was costing a life per mile.

Hon. Mr. Graham said the m 
was one of considerable 'serious] 
and was sufficient to attract a] 
vestigation of the government, 
had interviewed the chairman o] 
transcontinental commission, 
-hoped shortly to be in a posit i] 
make a statement that would 
the air.

Two Treaties Signed.
Dr, Sproule, who was leader d 

Opposition in the absence of B 
Borden and Geo. E. Foster. askeJ 
premier if lie was in a position tin 
firm a despatch from London td 
effect, that, two treaties between 
ada and file United States, had I 
signed, one to provide for a coni 
sion, to mark off the portions ol 
boundary line still in dispute,I 
the other for a commission to I 
with the fisheries of the. great I 
and the rivers touching the liouil 
and contiguous streams. Sir wl 
said he had just received a telel 
to the effect that the treaties I 
been signed. One was simply "tol 
vide for the re-marking of the I 
ent boundary, the other to j 
about uniform regulation -in rej 
to close seasons for fish in Cal 
and American waters, contiguod 
tlie boundary. In Canadian wl 
at present there is a close sel
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THE FOES OF RESPONSIBLE 
GOVERNMENT.

The issue of responsible versus ir
responsible government was , fairly 
joined at Ottawa a .few days ago,

viscussing .me purchase o. supplies 
for public services and public works, 
Mr. Fenter moved :

“Tliat all -upplies. puichased fee 
the use of t!.-- various departments of 
the Government should be procured 
on the. basis c public tender and 
contract, under the direction of a 
competent purchasing commission, 
and with regard primarily to quality 
and price."

In amendment Mr. Fielding moved :
“Tliat all supplies purchased for 

tire use ct the various departments of 
the Government should be procured 
on the basis of public tender and 
contract, so :ar as practicable, espe
cially where large quantities ol goods 
are required, with regard primarily 
to quality and to price, and that all 
purchases should be made under the 
authority and direction of Ministers 
responsible to Parliament.”

Between these resolutions the essen
tial question is whether public mon
ey shall be expended by men whe 
owe no responsibility to -the people 
and whom the people could not read
ily dismiss or by men who owe then 
positions to the people and who can 
maintain those positions only so long 
as .they expend the public funds in 
accord with the approval of the peo
ple. But this difference marks all the 
difference between responsible and1 
irresponsible government.

The foundation of British liberty 
and every other liberty worthy tlie 
name is the power of the public to 
control the expenditure of the public 
funds. Their right to do so the Brit
ish people asserted against successive 
sovereigns for genet auons. It was 
the root reason why one British mon
arch wax beheaded and another de
throned. To apply this principle the 
actual expenditure of the funds was 
taken out of the hands of the mon
arch and placed in charge of a min
istry who can hold office only so long, 
as their conduct meets with the ap
proval qf a majority in Parliament.

Before this principle Was adoirted 
as a rule of administrative conduct 
England had indeed occasionally good 
government, but tlie good government 
came from the will of the sovereign 
and did not abide in any power ol 
the English people to compel the sov
ereign to give them goyd govern
ment. Since .this principle has been 
accepted as the keystone the govern
mental system it has never been 
within the. power of king or ministers 
to 'sÿstemafidtlly and continuously , 
mis-rule the people.

• in every self-governing colony “■ j 
the' Empire, and in every democratic 
country in the world, the control et 
the public fuii)is by the representa
tives oi the people has come to bv the 
jncknowledgod bulwark of the public 
against Incompetence, robbery and 
oppression. For this is the Briti.oi 
Parliament known as the" “Mother ol 
Parliaments” "because there was tir.?« 
clearly established and effectively ap 
plied the principle that the people’ 
money must \m expended by the peo
ple’s representatives and by nobody 
else.;

Tlie proposal to place the expendi
ture oi public money in the hands ol 
a commission appointed for life and 
dismissabte only by the unanimous 
or practically unanimpus vote of Par
liament, is merely an attempt to re
suscitate under another form the pol
icy of preventing the people from gov
erning themselves, and of enabling 
someone else to govern them as that 
some one may happen to consider it 
desirable that the peopled should bv 
govertvd. The men who hold the

hundred dollars’ worth of goods that 
came into tile country, fly 1906, ten 
years later, that tariff' had been de
creased until only $15.73 were collect
ed on each hundred dollars’ worth of 
goods. If the "taxation levied on the 
consumer by the present Government 
has been toe high, what of the tax 
levied oil him by Mr. Foster? Wheth
er tlie present tax rate is high or low, 
or too high or too low. it is $2.55 less 
on each hundred dollars worth of 
imported goods than Mr. Foster 
charged, -a decrease of fourteen pèr 
cent. Is this increasing taxation?

Supposing Mr. Foster’s tariff had 
not been reduced, and the Canadian 
people purchased abroad during the 
present year tlie amount they are ex
pected to purchase, they would have 
paid in tariff taxes $84,000,000 instead 
of the $73,000,000 which so trouble 
the honorable gentleman. And dur
ing the entire period from 1896 to 
the end of 1908 wSuld pay altogether 
$70,000,000 more taxes than they will 
be required to pay. In other words 
the tariff which the honorable gen
tleman considers so excessive collects 
eleven millions less per year than the 
tariff framed by himself would col
lect from exactly the same volume 
of imports.

The reply is obvious of course tliat 
we would not have imported so mucli 
under Mr. Foster’s tariff, for the ex
cellent reason that we could not have 
afforded to do eo. People import 
goods to save money, not to produce 
revenue. The proof that we have sav
ed very much money is that we have 
imported so largely that the revenue 
has been largely increased, Mr. Fos
ter’s tariff would have prevented 
importation. We should, therefore, 
have been forced to do without tin- 
goods or to purchase them from Cana
dian manufacturers at the prices they 
were enabled to charge because th< y 
were shielded from competition. And 
according to Mr. Foster protection 
that does not increase prices is not 
protection. Therefore if we bought 
the goods from Canadian manufactur
ers under his prohibitive tariff we 
would have paid more for the goods 
than we have paid—that is more than 
tlie purchase price plus the tariff. 
That means that we should have paid 
the present taxes and something 
more—but the taxes would have gone 
into the pockets of the manufacturers 
and not into the coffers of the coun
try.

If the' present taxation is too heavy 
why have not Mr. Foster and his as
sociates moved to reduce it? Have 
they ever done so in the twelve >eara 
they have sat opposite the Govern
ment and growled because the reve
nue was increasing? Never. On the 
contrary they have repeatedly do 
mandedt Unit the taxation be increas
ed. One oi them, the party w.'tip, de
clared not long since that lie k<™ld 
«Take the rate of taxation 109 per, 
cent, if necessary to compel the 
Canadian people to buy only go0< s 
made in Canada. Even during the 
uresent session Mr. Foster h.msel 
attacked the French treaty because i 
reduces the burden of taxation and 
may produce a loss of four hundred 
thousand dollars revenue. A few 
weeks ago, Mr. Cuckslm», of Brant
ford, filled a couple of hundred do - 
larg worth of Hansard with demands 
that the taxation be Increased .to the 
point that the people could not affor 
to pav, to the end that they would 
thereby be driven to buy only goods
from Canadian manufacturers. Mr.
Borden stumped Ontario last fall ex
plaining that by "adequate protec
tion” he meant an increase of taxa
tion which would effectually stop the 
bringing- in joi goods from abroad 
How else can tlie difference between
the preaching and. practising of U.esc
gentlemen be explained than that 
thev meach for the voter and practise

ON THE SIDE

Eastern spring weather is a decid
edly unpopular immigrant in tii 
West.

Winter should understand that 
there is an essential difference be
tween “lingering” in the lap of spring 
and settling down for a thirty day 
art);

Now where can the Vancouver Sun
set have got the notion, that Confed
eration has never had “spontaneous 
popularity” in British Columbia? An 
outside view would he that- the „ Do
minion holds an immense and con
tinuous popularity in those, parts—as 
a target for provincial pop-guns. "

Someone has discovered that Unit
ed States women are naturally aristo
cratic and some one else that the Re
public is fast drifting toward a mon
archy. Which is another way of say
ing that a United: States mamma 
would rather her daughter married 
an “American” than an Italian, pro
vided they were both counts, and that 
an obliging country is not averse to 
gratifying her preference by founding 
a national title dispensary.

INTOLERANCE.
Montreal WitnîBs: The protection 

ist spirit is intolerant even in Eng
land. It is now seeking to obtain 
absolute mastery over the- Conserva
tive and Unionist political aggrega
tion, and to exclude from public life 
all members of that party who eschew 
the shibboleth of Chamberlarnism. 
Lord Hugh Cecil, as sturdy - a free 
trader as lie is- consistently a Union
ist, binds on seeking to return to par
liament—he lost his scat «it the last 
genual elections-»! hat his own party 
lenders are determined to keep him 
ut. Be has- written a pathetic pub

lic letter in which he says that they 
threaten to run a protectionist candi
date against him should ha lie the 
chosen candidate of a 1 majority of 
Conservatives in any constituency; 
amt they, say that the . only., thing 
Winch can save- him is to surrender 
Ills free tu.de convictions. He fur
ther declares (liât a similar set is 
Icing made against twenty other 
Unionist free traders. Among these 
are some of the most able men in tnc 
public eye. Such ostracism cannot 
but strengthen the Liberal patty, wli-- 
th.-r these persecuted Tories actually 
join it or not.

HARDSHIP TO SETTLERS.
The Moose Jaw T mes deprecates 

the reported intc/ftion of the C.P.R. 
to postpone tlie completion of the 
Moose Jaw-Edmonton line, pointing 
out that delay would work hardship 
to settlers who have gone into the 
country along the route in expecta
tion of tlie early construction of the 
line. As the matter is one of great 
concern . to. Central Alberta the 
Boards of Trade oi. Edmonton, Stratli- 
cona and the towns along the C. and 
E. which are interested, might join 
the Moose. Jaw Board in urging oh 
the company the importance of com
pleting tlie line as early as possible. 
The Times says-;

“The C.P.R. are dqing a great in
justice to -this city and to the new 
settlers in the district north and west 
by the postponement -of the comple
tion of tile Moose J aw-Edmonton 
branch line. . Not to build this line 
in time for the next harvest would 
be a breach of good f«ith on the part 
of the C. P. R. with the people of 
tiiese districts, many of whom have 
suffered hardships for the past three 
years py reason of the little ProE]YC3 
made ip construction work- t“e 
Board.oi Trade were justified in pass
ing the resolution of protest Iasi 
night, and unless some satisfactory 
assurances are received the Boa id o. 
Trade will be justified in taking the 
matter to the Railway Commission at 
the earliest possible date.”
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and opportun(ties which will develop 
the sinews of good citizenship and 
evolve from the delinquent a youth 
who caw meet- on. tlie basis of fair 
oompetl.' ,i with tlie average ■indivi
dual oi the community.

Our police corn Is are busy and our 
judges can give otily limited time 
to determine, the facts o? guilt, the 
deed oi imprisonment and the length 
pi sentence. Perhaps when society 
grasps a little better Ihp idea of fair 
dealing with the juvenile, the length 
of sentence, will be left to the judg
ment of those in charge of tlie correc
tive institutions; as in the case of 
the insane asylum or hospital. _ Chil
dren are received at such institutions 
in all stages of physical, mental and 
moral ailment. They cannot be in
telligently treated en masse, but must 
have individual attention, suited to 
the special form of disorder or mal
ady with which they are afflicted.

It is a mistake to suppose tliat 
every homeless cr delinquent child 
can be provided for tin a private 
home. Some children are abnormal, 
either because of birth or surround
ings. Such children need expert care 
and guidance, such as tlie modern 
reformatory is expected to give. The 
private homes of tlie land can pro
vide for all normal children in need 
6f .homes, and in so doing will do a 
more effective w°l"k than any insti
tution can do among such children.

We are learning slowly and by the 
process of painful mistakes, that the 
best and safest way to deal with the 
delinquent child—is to treat him, not

Low in Price

.MS Seventh Homeseekers’ Excursii

AS TO INCREASED EXPENDITURE
Mr. Foster proiessed consternation 

in the budget debate that thé expen
diture of the country had increased 
largely under the present Govern
ment. That the expenditure should 
not have increased at all he did not 
claim, nor did he attempt to demon
strate how the necessary public re
quirements* of-Ibis or any other rapid
ly settling and developing country 
could be accommodated without large
ly increasing tlie amount annually 
expended for them. But he. profess
ed alarm at the extent to which the 
outlay hod grown, and sought to con
vey the impression that the increase

Toronto. April 14.—This after 
the seventh homeseekers’ exeu 
of the season. left the L?nk)ii st 
for the west, carrying. five hur 
Ontario families, and about a 
dred arrivals from the

Shoe Polish
Don’t be deceived by imita
tions. It means long life 
to your shoes to be sure
of 2 in I

Black and all colors,
at all dealers, /-r
10c. and 25c.

old eoul
The excursion started the first 1] 
day in March, and have averaged 
hundred per trip. It is c.stinil 
that $3,500 have left on Jhis sea 
exclusive of about one thousand 
went on the regular trains. Con] 
ed with last year the number is si 
but really larger than was antid 
ed, owing to the discouraging rej 
circulated last fall. Two mord 
cursions are to be run this nil 
which will bring the' total un 
5,500.

NEW OFFICIAL FOR G.T.P

You CaiVt Cut Out
A BOO SPAVIN or 
THOROUGH PIN, but033 on the basis o« me tiouar value Provincial radial charter over the 

fixed by Mr.. Foster himself, same territory. But we may expect 
But these are only two oi a multitude no such avenue of escape in future, 
of new Items, including the ad minis-1 There arc now three radial charters 
tration of the Yukon. Considering covering tlie country for many miles 
these the present current expenditure arofind the Twin Cities. The Legis- 
for such items as the previous Gov- lature would be scarcely justified in 
eminent had to meet cannot amount granting another. Our policy should 
to more than the financial equivalent therefore be that “What we have we 
of $40,030,000 in 1890. This would hold,” alike against financial adven- 
(epresent an increase of three mil- titrers and legal entanglements. To 
lion doll
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